
MASTER AGREEMENT ENTERED INTO ON THE 151M DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2010

BY AND BETWEEN: GRADEK ENERGY INC.
clo Thomas Gradek
366 De Is Roseraie,
Rosemefe, Quebec, J7A 4N2
MR. THOMAS GRAOEK
366 De Is Roseraie,
Rosemere, Quebec, J7A 4N2
R H S T DEVELOPMENT INC.
clo Thomas Gradek
366 De Ja R05erale,
Rosemere, Quebec, J7A 4N2
GRADEK ENERGY CANADA INC.
clo Thomas Gradek
366 De Ia Roseraie,
Rosemere, Quebec, J7A4N2
DUNDEE CORPORAnON, on Its behalf or
on behalf of its nominee
1 Adelaide Street E.,
Toronto, ON M5C 2V9

AND:

AND:

AND:

AND:

1. Pmmble
1.1 WHEREAS a convertible debenture has been Issued by Gradek Energy Inc. (the
GCorporationj _In favour of Dundee Corporation (or any subsidiary or entity as may be
determined from time to time by Dundee Corporation) (the "Holder") as of the date hereof (the
-DebentureD

) and refemnce Is hereby made to said Debenture;

1.2 WHEREAS the Corporation and the Holder have entered Into a term sheet as of the
date hereof, a copy of which Is attached hereto as Schedule A (the -rerm Sheet"), which
agreement contemplates a private placement In an aggregate amount of $5,500,000 (to which
the Holder shall be a participant to the extent of $3,000,000) In the capital stock of the
Corporation by the Issuance of a combination of Flow Through Sham Units and Common Share
Units;

1.3 WHEREAS in order for the Corporation to be able to issue the Flow Through Shares
formlng part of the Flow Through Units, a determination must be made by the Canada RE~venue
Agency (the -eRAj to the effect that the activities of the Corporation give rise to Canadian
exploration Expendib.l"es rCEE") so that the expenses inowred by the Corporation in the
research and development of its process can be flowed through to the Holder;

1.4 WHEREAS an application Is currently being made to the CRA to obtain a. CEE
classification for Its process but such application requires time and conslderaUon and,
notwithstanding efforts being made by the parties to secure It.may not be available;

1.5 WHEREAS the COlpOraHon requires a portion of the pr1vate placement to be made
immediately, as such fundIng Is urgently required by the Corporatlon in order for It to buRda pilot
project In Montreal for an Impending convention of participants In the energy sector of the
economy;
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1.6 WHEREAS the Holder has agreed to partially fund the private placement to the ~extent
of $2,000,000 as evidenced by the Debenture, which Debenture is convertible solel:y Into
Common Share Units, ai'ld which conversion. if exercised for the full amount of the Debl*'lture
(without including Interests and other costs). would result In the Holder receMng .an lequlty
Interest of not less than 9.8% of the Corporation (on a fully dDuted basis and without giving
effect to the exercise of the Warrants);

1.7 WHEREAS the Holder has agreed that If prior to August 31, 2011, the CRA has
agreed to grant CEE classlfloatlon so that the Corporation can Issue Flow Through Shares to
the entire satlsfaclion of the Holder, and the Corporation Is not In defauH under the terms of the
Debenture, this Master Agreement or any-other agreements entered Into with the Holder', then
the conversion rights of the Holder under the Debenture must be reduced to reflect the, Row
Through Units Issued to the Holder such that the Holder's right to convert the Indebtedness
under the Debenture Into Common Share Units will reflect the ratio of Flow Through Shares to
Common Shares of the private placement pursuant to the Term Sheet and the remaining
balance will be repaid by the Corporation to the Holder concurrently With the Holder reinlJestlng
Into the Corporation such remaining balance In Flow Through Units;

1.8 WHEREAS this Master Agreement sets out the mechanism required to aqjust the
Conversion PrIce and thus the number of Common Share Units that the Holder shall n~
upon conversion should the CRA grant CEE classification and allow the Corporation to utilize
the benefits of such classification;

1.9 WHEREAS the private placement contemplated by the Tenn Sheet shall be offered to
friends and associates of Mr. Thomas Gradel<, on a best efforts basis, for an amount of up to
$2,500,000 (the -Gradek Investment");

1.10 WHEREAS Mr. Thomas Gradek has personally guaranteed the obligations of the
Corporation and GEC under the Debenture and has pledged his shares In the share capital of
R HS T Development Ine. ("RHSTj to secure said guarantee in accordance with and su~ject to
the provisions hereof and of the Debenture;

1.11 WHEREAS RHST has granted a license to the Holder In respect of its Intellectual
property (the "Ucense") pursuant to a license agreement entered into by RHST and the Holder
on the date hereof (the "Ucense Agreement") and attached hereto as Schedule C, In
accordance with and subject to the provisions hereof and of the UcenS8 Agreement;

1.12 WHEREAS the Holder and RHST wish to enter Into the Shareholders Agreement.
which shall be a unanimous shareholder agreement to be executed by all of the shareholders of
the Corporation as WE.lRas by the Corporation In order to govern their rights and obIlgatlClflS as
shareholders; and

1.13 WHEREAS all terms capitalized herein and not otherwise herein defined shall have
the meanings ascribed to them In the Debenture.

THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS;
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2. Interprttatign
2. 1 The preamble and schedules shall be incorporat8d herewith as thoUgh recited at
length.

3. DefInition,
3.1 "Can Option" has the meaning ascribed to such term In Section 5.2.1;

·3.2 ·Called Shares" has the meaning ascrbed to such term In Section 5.2.1;

3.3 ·CEE" refers to Canadian exploration expenses 8S this terms Is defined subuection
66.1(6) of the Income Tax Act (Canada);

3.4 "Excess Warrant Coverage" has the meaning ascr1bedto such term In SectIon 5.3.3;

3.5 "Flow Through Shares" has the meaning ascribed to suchterm In theTerm StM:I9t;

3.6 "Flow Through Units" has the meaning ascOOed to such term In the Term Sheet;

3.7 'SSUGd Common Shares" has the meaning ascribed to such teon In Section 5.2.1;

3.8 "RevIaad Number of Common Shara" has the meaning ascribed to such tenn In
Section 5.2. 1;

3.9 "TIme of Closing" has the meaning ascribed to such term In Section 5.2.2;

4. Gradek l!!Y8!trnent

4.1 The parties hereto agree that should the Gradek Investment not be made In futl on or
prior to March 1, 2011, then the Holder at Its option may fund the absent portion Itself or with
others or opt to withdraw from Its obligations and declare the PrIncipal and Interest on the
Debenture to be due and payable and the same shall forthwith become Immediately due and
payable to the Holder In accordance with Article 10 of the Debenture;

5. CEE Adjustments

5.1 CEEConversion Price Adjustment

5.1.1 If, at any time prior to the full conwrslon of the Debenture into Common Sharel Units
pursuant to Articles 2 or 4 of the Debenture, CEE classification Is granted by thel CRA,
then provided that the COrporation Is not In default Under the terms of the Debenlture or
this Master Agreement or any other agreement between the parties (collectively, the
"Gradek Agnements-) then the Debenture shall be deemed to be modified in the
maMer as provfded by In Section 1.7 of the preamble hereto and reflecting the terms
of the Term Sheet with respect to the Issuance of Flow Through and Common Share
Units thereunder. The following formula sets out the manner of detennlnirtg the
Conversion PrIce once CEE classiflcatlon has been granted and the modification to the
Debenture as set forth in Section 1.7 Is Impfemented.

(a) A = (B + C) I [«B + C) I 0) + lIE - (F .• G)] I OD
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-where-

-K means the revised Conversion Price

"8- meana the aggregate doHar amount that wDl be paid In connection with -Flow
Through Units- subscribed for by the Holder pursuant to the private placemElnt

DC: means the aggregate. dollar amount thai wID be paid In connection with
-Common Share Units- subscribed for by the Holder pursuant to the private
placement (including those converted per the Debenture)

-0" means $3.00 per Common Share as this price may adjusted pursuant to
Article 3 of the Debenture

-E" meall5 (B + C) • 0.28932

-P means B It 0.4822

-G" means B It 0.On67 If the Investors are entitled to the Minerai Exploratll:>nTax
Credit (failing which G shaD be equal to zero)

(b) For example. If the aggregate amount paid in connection wi1h the Flow Through
Units pursuant to the Term Sheet were $1,913,043, the Investment for Flaw
Through Units is also admissible to Mineral Exploration Tax Credit. and the
aggregate amount paid In connection with the Common Share Units pursuant to
the Term Sheet and the Debenture were $3.586.957. the calculation of the
revised ConversIon Prk;e would be made as follows;

A ::; (B + C) I [{(B + C) I D) + [[E - (F + G»)I DD

A c (1.913,043 + 3.586.957) I [«1.913.043 + 3.586.957) I $3.00) + [(5,500,OOO ••
0.28932) - (1,913.043· 0.4822 + 1,913.043.* 0.07767)] 13.001

A = 5,500,000 1111,833.333.33 + [(1.591,260 - [(922,469.33 + 148.586.04» 13.00]]

A = 5.500,000 I [1,833.333.33 + (520,204.621 3.00)]

A Ie 5,500.000 I (1.833.333.33 + 173,401.54)

A = 5,500,000 , 2,006,734.87

A'" $2.74

Thus. the Revls.sd Conversion Price In this exampie Is $2.74.

(c) For the avoidance of doubt, the adjlJStments contemplated in this Section 5.1.1
hereof shali be In addition to those sef forth In Article 3 of the Debenture.

5.2 Call Option
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5.2.1 In the event that the COrporation has: issued Common Shares upon the exerd8I~ of the
Conversion Rights or upon the Forced Conversion (the 'ssued Common Shares")
and that the number of Issued Common Shares exceeds the number ofOommon
Shares that Would have been Issuable under the Conversion Price determined In
accordance with in Section 5.1 hereof (the "Revised Number of Common SharMa),
the Corporation shaD have the Irrevocable call option (the "CaD Option") to purchase
from the Holder for cancenatlon and for an aggregate amount of $1, such number of
Common Shares equal to the Revised Number Common Shares subtracted from the
number of Issued Corrimon Sha~ (the "C8IIed Shares-).

5.2.2 Thus, for example, If the fun $1,913,043 of the Debenture, having accrued one
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) In interest and costs, had been converted into
Common Shares at the ConversIon Price stipulated In the Debenture, which Is $2,33,
the Holder would have been Issued 863,967 Common Shares. For the same lilmount
aggregate of $2,013,043, under the Revised Conversion Price calculated In Section
5.1.1 hereof, the Holder would have only been entitled to 734,687 Common Shares.
Thus, the can Option described In the preceding paragraph would entlDe the
COrporation to repUrchase 129,280 Common Shares for $1.

5.2.3 The Call Optlon shall be exercfsed by notice In writing and the Holder and the
CorporatJon shaU enter ilto definitive documents within 30 days from the date of
receipt of the no~ referredto above ("Time of Closing") to effect the sale of the
Called Shares, the whole at the sole cost and expense of the Corporation.

5.3 Warrant Adjusbnent

5.3.1 In the event that CEE classification Is granted by the CRA and the Conversion Price Is
adjusted pursuant to SectIon 5.1.1 hereof, the m.mber of Warrants issued or hllSU8ble
to the Holder shall be reduced In accordance with the reduction of the number of
Common Share Units Issued.

5.3.2 Thus, to follow with the examples set out In Sectlons 5.1.1 and 5.2.2 hereof~ If the
Revised Conversion PrIce Is $2.74, and the fuU $1,913,043 of the Oebentl.r'e, havfng
accrued $100,000 Is converted Into Common Shares at that rate, the number of
Common Shares would equal 734,687, as would the number of Warrants Issued or
Issuable.

5.3.3 In the event that the Corporation has Issued Common Shares followfng the exercise of
the Warrants and that the number of so Issued Common Shares exceeds the nlumber
of Common Shares that would have been Issuable under the Warrants had their
numbers been adjusted In accordance with SectIon 5.2.1 hereof (the "Excess Warrant
Coverage"). tha Corporation shan have the irrevocable call option to purchaSla from
the Holder for cancelation and for an amount of $4 per Common Share, such number
of Common Shares representing the Excess Warrant Coverage. The Provlsl,ons of
Section 5.2 hereof shall apply mutatis mulandi8 to the optIon referred to In this Sectfon
5.3.3 hereof.

5.3.4 Thus, for example, If $1.913,043 of the Debenture, having accrued $100,()OO In
Interest, had been converted Into Common Shares at the Conversion Price stipulated

. In the Debenture, Which Is $2.33, the Holder would have been lIssued
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863.967Common Shares and 863,967 Warrants. However, for the same amount,
under the Revised Conversion Price calculated In Section 5.1.1. the Holder would only
be entitled to 734.687Common Shares and a corresponding m.mber of Warrants.
Thus, the can option described In the preceding paragraph would entiCe the
Corporation to repurchase the Excess Warrant Coverage of 129,280 Common Shares
for $4 per Common Share.

6. Forced Convmlon

6.1 In the ewnt that the private placement contemplated by the Term Sheet, 08 amended
(provided, howewr, that any amendment shall be acceptable to the Corporation ~lndthe
Holder). 18 completed prior to the Maturity Date and that the Corporation Is not In defaul~ under
any provision of the Gradek Agreements, the Corporation shall have the right, but not the
obligation. to force the conversion of the Debenture (In accordance with the provisions olf ArHcIe
4 of the Debenture), into such number of Common Share Units comprising fully paid and n0n-
assessable Common Shares as calculated In accordance with the provlslons of the Debenture
or hereof, as applIcable ..

7. PIsbu!'!!I1lentoffunds

7.1 The Corpor:ation acknowledges that it shaJl be responsible for the payment of amy and
all fees and costs associated with the preparation of the Term Sheet, the Debenture, the
Ucense Agreement and the present agreement as well as an other costs Incurred to glv.~ effect
to the provisions thereof. lapointe Rosenstein Marchand Melan~ u.P. shall be entitled to
apply any amount of the Principal held In escrow by it towards the payment of its Invcllces In
connection wtth the financing contemplated hereby (to the extent that such invoices are
approved by the HoIder~

8. SbaroholderAgl'!!Dl!nt

8.1 The Parties hereto agree to negotiate and conclude the Shareholders Agreement In
good faith, which Shareholders Agreement shaU contain. standard provisions (includingl. those
set out In SectIon 8.3 hernof), within the timeframe provided for pursuant to the Oebentum.

8.2 The parties hereto agree that upon the execution of the Shareholders Agreement by
the Holder aodall of the other shareholders of the Corporation, the personal guarantee of Mr.
Thomas Gradek pursuant to MIele 13 of the Debenture shan terminate and the HoIdtlr shall
retlm the shares in the share caplial of RHST pledged to It by Mr. Thomas Gradel< as security
for his oblJgatlons PtnUant to such guarantee.

S.3 The parties hereto agree that for so long as the Debenture is In force or the Holder is a
shareholder of the Corporation, the Corporation shall obtain the prior wrltten approval of the
Holder conceming the following matters:

8.3.1 the grantor amendment of any loan, Investment or guarantee;

8.3.2 the lnc~ of any loan that has not been pre-approved by the Holder in the 13nnual
budget or the pledge of Its assets; .
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8.3.3 the Issuance, the purchase or the redemption of any shares of Its capital, as weU a8
the set up or ~ amendment of any share purchase plan;

8.3.4 the declaration of dividends on any class of shares;

8.3.5 the approval of all operating and capital expenditure budgets;

8.3.6 the assignment of major assets that has not been pre-approved In the budget, it being
understood that major assets means assets ha'Jing a valoo more that $100,000 per
transaction or $250,000 as an aggregate in a fiscal year;

8.3.7 the acqUisition or alienation of invnovable or Intellectual property or 6eCUrities;

8.3.8 Its dissolution or liquidation, as well as its assocfation or merger with another person,
its reorganization or the creation of any subsidiary;

8.3.9 any modlflcatlon of its articles or by-Iaws;

8.3.10 the filing of a notice of Intention or a proposal and the text thereof, the assignlTlent of
its property or any other act done under any law with respect to insolvency, including
the nomination of a trustee or an administrator of the affairs and finances of the
Corporation;

8.3.11 a material change In the nature of Its business. lis objectives or the relocation of its
head office or one of its principal places of businBSS outside of Quebec, as wefii as the
creation of a non-arm's length party within the meaning of the Income lax Act
(Canada) in a country considered a tax haven;

8.3.12 the detennination or.payment of any bonus or advance to a shareholder. dfrElCfor or
officer or to any person related thereto;

8.3.13 the appointment or dismissal of a direc;tor or offIoer;

8.3.14 the entering Into any contract with a non-arm's length party as defined under ills
Income Tax Act (Canada).

8,4 In order to obtain the prior approval required under the preceding Section, the
Corporation shan send to the Holder a notice explaining the action requiring Its approval', along
with all documentation necessary 10make a decision. The Holder 'shall be entitled to exercise Its
rights with respect to the conduct of business by giving notice to the Corporation within ten days
following receipt of the notice from the Corporation. faUlng which, the Holder shaD be deemed to
have given Its consent.

9. Assetsand Ueens.

9.1 In the event that the Holder acquires the assets of the Corporation and/or the lights to
the License pursuant to the UCense AQreement as a result of a default of the Corporation of any
of its obligations under the Gradek AQreements. then;
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9.1.1 the Holder agrees not to sell, transfer, assign, sub-license, lease or otherwise dispose
of the assets of the Corporatlon (Including the shares of R H S T Developmisnt Inc.
held by Thomas Gradek, as the case may be) and/or the rights to the License prior to
the dale that Is 60 days following·the date that the Holder acquires the assets of the
Corporation (Including the shares of R H S T Development Inc. held by Thomas
Gradek, as the case may be) andlorthe rights pursuant to the License; and

9.1.2 the Holder hereby grants to Mr. Thomas Gradel< and any of the Subject EnUI~es the
option to repurchase such· assets (Including the shares of R H S T Developrmmt Ine.
held by Thomas Gradek, as the case may be) and/or cancel such Ucense Agnaement
upon complete repa~ of any and all Indebtedness owing by the Corporation to the
Holder. The foregoing option may only be exercised by Mr. Thomas Gradek Of' any of
the Subject Entitles (or any affiliates thereof) during the period commencing on the
date that the Holder aCX}Ulres the assets of the Corporatfon and/or the rights pursuant
to the Ucense and ending on the earlier of: (I) the 180111 day followiillg the
commencement date of such period and (II) the date that Is 10 days followiing the
receipt by the Corporation and Mr. Thomas Gradek of a notice from the Holdelr to the
effect that H has recaived a bona fide offer from a third party to acquire the assets
and/or rights to the LIcense.

10. French language clau!!

10.1 The parties acknowledge having required that the present agreement illod all
documents, notices and judicial proceedings entered into, given or instituted pursuant hel'eto, or
relating directly or indirectly hereto, be drawn up In english. Las parties reconn8lS88fjt# avail"
exlge /a rtJdactJon en 817gJa/s de Ja presents convention aJnsI que taus documents, l'Jvis et
proc6dUf9S jucilCialres qui pourront ~tre executes, doon{Js ou intentees a 18suite des presentes
OIl ayant rapport cf1l'fJCl au indirect avec la presente convention.

{SIgnatures on following fJ11f18J
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the 15'" day of
September, 2010.

GRADEK ENERGY INC.

R H S T DEVELOPMENT INC.

Per: ~;..,.~~ ~~
Thomas GraCieiS:7'

DUNDEE CORPORATIONPor.C?vi0

GRADEl( ENERGY CANADA INC.



ADDENDUM TO THE MASTER AGREEMENT ENTERED INTO ON SEPTEMBER 15, 2010 (the
"Master Agreemenf') entered into as of May 14, 2012 at Montreal, Quebec.

BY AND BETWEEN: GRADEK ENERGY INC.
c/o Thomas Gradek
366 De la Roseraie,
Rosernere, Quebec, J7A 4N2

(hereinafter called the "Corporation")

MR. THOMAS GRADEK
366 De la Roseraie,
Rosemere, Quebec, J7A 4N2

AND:

AND: R H S T DEVELOPMENT INC.
c/o Thomas Gradek
366 De la Roseraie,
Rosemere, Quebec, J7A 4N2

AND:

GRADEK ENERGY CANADA INC.
c/o Thomas Gradek
366 De la Roseraie,
Rosemere, Quebec, J7A 4N2

(hereinafter called "GEC");

DUNDEE CORPORATION, on its behalf or
on behalf of its nominee
1Adelaide Street E.,
Toronto, ON M5G 2V9
(hereinafter called "Dundee").

AND:

RecITALS

A. The Master Agreement was entered into as of September 15, 2010 concurrently with the
issuance of a debenture (the "Original Debenture").

B. Following the issuance of the Original Debenture, additional debentures referring to the
Master Agreement have been issued by the Corporation and GEC to Dundee.

c. It is in the intention of the parties to specify the meaning of the term "Debenture" used in the
Master Agreement. '

THEREFORE, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

Unless the context otherwise requires, capitalized terms used in this Addendum shall havethe same
meaning as in the Master Agreement. '



1. The parties have agreed that each reference to the term "Debenture" in the. Master Agreement
shall have the following meaning:

"All debentures lseued by the Corporation and GEC to Dundee including the Consolidated,
Restated and Amended Convertible Secured Debenture bearing number 2011-4 and the
Convertible Secured Debenture bearing number 2012-1, as well as any and all debentures to
be issued thereafter that shall include a reference to the Master Agreement. "

2. The Parties hereto have requested that this Addendum be drafted in the English language; les
Parties aux presenies ont exige que cet addendum soit redige en langue anglaise.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties (and the Guarantor to confirm its acknowledgment to the
modifications set out herein) have duly executed this Addendum as of the date and year first above
written.

GRADEK ENERGY INC.

per.~~-- ThOiT1aSGiad ..

GRADEK ENERGY CANADA INC.

Per:

R H S T DEVELOPMENT INC.

Per. ~~
.~.



Intervention of the Guarantor

(#1297938-V2)


